IN THIS ISSUE:

1. **Employer News** - Interested in the publishing industry? Apply to intern with a Columbia alum at Ecco Books!
2. **Career Tip of the Week** - Check out a new way to search for jobs while on your phone.
3. **CCE Events and Programs** - Looking for ways to fund your summer plans? The application deadline for CCE's Summer Funding Programs is this Wednesday at 11:59p.m.
4. **Calendar at a Glance: Apr. 11-15** - Need help polishing your resume or cover letter? Stop by CCE for Quick Questions.
5. **LionSHARE Opportunities** - There are currently 980 full-time entry level jobs and 514 paid internships in LionSHARE. Review opportunities below or log in to search for more.
6. **Additional Opportunities** - Apply for the Fall 2016 White House Internship Program by Apr. 17.

EMPLOYER NEWS

Hello from Leslie on the Employer and Alumni Relations team! We recently spoke with an alum at Ecco Books eager to hire a Columbia Intern for her team this summer! Ecco Books, part of HarperCollins Publishers, publishes distinguished fiction and nonfiction by bestselling, prize-winning authors such as Richard Dawkins, Amy Tan, and Cynthia D'Apix Sweeney New York Times bestseller for “The Nest.” As an intern with Ecco Books, you would work with the editorial team in reading and evaluating submissions, as well as with the marketing department to help with social media, bookseller outreach and author outreach. If you’re a self-proclaimed book worm (like myself), you can learn more about this opportunity and apply via LionSHARE, Job ID: 212681.

CAREER TIP OF THE WEEK

Hello students it’s Alison from the counseling team here! We recently got in contact with the team at Switch App, a job matching app that makes applying for your next job as easy as a swipe of the thumb! Switch is a free app where you are matched to job opportunities based on your skills, experience, and location. The two sided interface let’s you right swipe on jobs posted by recruiters and hiring managers. When it’s a match you can chat directly with the recruiter in charge!

CCE EVENTS AND PROGRAMS

**Summer Funding Available for 2016**
Have you secured an unpaid or low paid summer internship? Consider applying for CCE funding programs: Columbia College Alumni & Parent Internship Fund (APIF), Columbia Engineering Internship Fund (CEIF), the Startup Internship Fund (SIF), and the Scheidt Fund. Up to $5,000 award available. Be sure to check the eligibility requirements for each program. Deadline: Apr. 13! Apply via this link.

**CC/SEAS Work Exemption Program**
Apply by Apr. 13 for the CC/SEAS summer 2016 Work Exemption Program. The program enables financial aid recipients to take advantage of unpaid internships, research projects, and volunteer
work. For eligibility and application instructions, please visit our website.

**Attend a Career Fair in Beijing, Shanghai, or Hong Kong this August!**

Authorized to work in China? This August, CCE is collaborating with the London School of Economics, University of Cambridge, Imperial College London, Harvard University, and MIT to host career fairs in Beijing, Shanghai, and Hong Kong. Employers attending the fairs include Expedia, Altus Capital, KPMG, John Swire and Sons, and BP. Interested? Learn more and register here: Beijing, Shanghai, and Hong Kong.

| CALENDAR AT A GLANCE: APR. 11-15 |
|-------------------------------|-----------------------------|---------------------|-----------------|-------------------|
| **MONDAY** | **TUESDAY** | **WEDNESDAY** | **THURSDAY** | **FRIDAY** |
| 11 | 1-4p.m. | 12 | 1-4p.m. | 13 | 1-4p.m. |
| 1-4p.m. Quick Questions | Quick Questions | Quick Questions | Quick Questions | Quick Questions | Quick Questions |
| 4p.m. | 6:30p.m. | 11:59p.m. | 3p.m. | 10a.m. |
| Pathways Program/Writing Your Federal Resume Virtual Presentation | Media + Tech University Incubators | CC/SEAS Work Exemption Program Summer 2016 Application Deadline | On Location: FleishmanHillard | Visa Options Beyond Student Status |
| 5p.m. | 5:30p.m. | 11:59p.m. | 11:59p.m. | 1-4p.m. |
| Tech in Fintech co-hosted by CDSS and EGSC | Sports Industry Showcase | APIF, CEIF, SIF, and Scheidt Fund Summer 2016 Application Deadline | Deadline to Register: Lazard - Columbia Sophomore Panel and Networking Reception | Quick Questions |

| LIONSSHARE OPPORTUNITIES |

Set up a job agent in LionSHARE so you don’t miss a single opportunity! Employers are posting positions every day, and the job and internship opportunities below are just a small sample of the thousands currently available. View details via the links and log on to LionSHARE to apply today.

**Full-Time Opportunities**
The jobs listed below expire between **Apr. 20** and **May 6**.

- Robin8 - [Python Developer NYC](#) (Job ID: 209583)
- ME Engineers - [Entry Level Electrical Engineer](#) (Job ID: 211404)
- Level Solar - [Energy Analyst / Excel Rockstar](#) (Job ID: 212745)
- Macmillan - [Publicity Assistant](#) (Job ID: 212627)
- Electro Industries - [Inside Sales Associate](#) (Job ID: 212606)
- American Enterprise Institute - [Communications Assistant, Poverty Studies](#) (Job ID: 212711)
- MiMedia - [Systems Administrator, DevOps team](#) (Job ID: 212551)
- Analytic Partners - [Marketing Science Analyst](#) (Job ID: 212548)
- Prowess Global - [Consultant](#) (Job ID: 212456)

**Internship Opportunities**

The internship opportunities listed below expire between **Apr. 25** and **May 6**.

- Honda of America Manufacturing, Inc. - [Engineering Student Associate](#) (Job ID: 210294)
- Oxford Economics - [Postgrad Intern (Economist)](#) (Job ID: 212556)
- Namely - [Marketing Internship](#) (Job ID: 212746)
- WayUp - ROAR Groupe - [Copywriter Summer Intern](via WayUp) (Job ID: 212588)
- Powerlinx - [Summer 2016 Business Research Analyst Internship](#) (Job ID: 212484)
- FactSet Research Systems Inc. - [User Experience (UX) Research Intern](#) (Job ID: 212386)

**ADDITIONAL OPPORTUNITIES**

- PwC Explore: Ability Day in NYC on Apr. 22 - **Who:** University students who happen to have disabilities with an interest in professional services. The target audience is students pursuing accounting, business or STEM degrees. **How:** Applications are due by Apr. 14. To learn more, and RSVP, join or log into [The Lime Network](#).
- **Tamer Center Summer Fellowship Program** – The Tamer Center for Social Enterprise provides support to students engaged in summer internships with social and environmental value. Apply by Apr. 15. Questions? Contact: tamersesf@gmail.com.
- **Jenifer Rajkumar for Assembly Campaign Fellowship 2016** - To apply, please send an email to shaina.gursky@gmail.com that states, in ONE paragraph, why you are interested in being a Campaign Fellow. Please put “Campaign Fellowship” in the Subject of the email. Submissions preferred before Apr. 15.
- **The White House Internship Program Fall 2016** - Apply by Apr. 17. Application questions should be directed to intern_application@who.eop.gov. Once you apply, please email Jennie Preis at jlc2228@columbia.edu to let her know.
- **United Nations Virtual Career Fair** on Apr. 19 - The fair will be accessible world-wide for 24 hours (8a.m. Bangkok time - 8p.m. New York time).
- **Citi ICG - Global Markets Summer Analyst Program in Shanghai** - Citi is looking for penultimate-year students who are keen to pursue a career in Sales and Trading. Questions? Email ma.recruitment@citi.com.
- **Goldman Sachs 2016 Undergraduate Camp (May 23-25)** - Apply by Apr. 24. Visit the events portal and select ‘May’ to submit an application, complete your candidate profile, and select a single preferred location (NYC area or Salt Lake City) through the ”Inbox Task.”
- **ACORD Insurance Innovation Challenge (AIIC)** - Application Deadline: Apr. 26
- **Alliance for Women in Media Foundation Scholarships** - Apply by May 1.
• The Vetr University Challenge is now open and ends May 2. Do you have what it takes to be an Investment Analyst? Compete nationally for an internship opportunity and prizes!
• Indian Institute for Human Settlements Urban Fellows Programme - Apply by May 10.
• 10 Under 20: Young Innovators to Watch Award Competition - Apply by May 31.
• Mark your calendars for the International Students and Scholars Office (ISSO) Spring Workshops.

Interested in meeting with a counselor? Want more information on employers or industries? Please visit: careereducation.columbia.edu or email us at: careereducation@columbia.edu.

This message is sent to all registered undergraduate students on behalf of the Columbia University Center for Career Education.